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PRESS RELEASE 

TO: ALL MEDIA OUTLETS 

DATE: 04/09/2014 

RE:  National Crime Victims’ Rights Week  

In recognition of National Crime Victims' Rights Week, which is April 7-11, 2014, District Attorney 
Shannon Wallace today revealed a memorial wall in the District Attorney's Office honoring Cherokee 
County homicide victims.  Wallace explained, "It is such an honor to speak for those who have been 
silenced as we pursue justice. These photographs will remind us each day as we enter our office that we 
have both the privilege and the great responsibility of fighting for justice for our victims in Cherokee 
County."  District Attorney Wallace identified the deceased victims as Jorelys Rivera, Barry Freeman, 
Dejanirra “DJ” Elrod, and J.M. Reece; and explained that moving forward, victims' families will be offered 
the opportunity to have their lost loved ones displayed on the memorial wall, subsequent to the 
conclusion of the criminal cases.  "These victims suffered at the hands of others, paying the ultimate price 
for the grave misdeeds of the perpetrators,” Wallace stated, further noting, “When a parent, child, sibling 
or friend is torn from his or her loved ones, there is a ripple effect.  The community is impacted with each 
and every loss.  We seek justice, but even when justice is achieved, there is still one less father holding his 
newborn child, one less child laughing on a playground, one less mother chasing after her son and one 
less grandfather spending time with his grandkids.”  Family members and friends of the deceased, along 
with law enforcement officers and staff who were involved with the prosecutions attended the ceremony 
in the District Attorney’s Office.   !
 

Pictured above District Attorney Shannon Wallace (center) is surrounded by family and friends of DJ 
Elrod, a victim of domestic violence homicide 
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